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PARISH STAFF 

Rev. George F. O’Neill, Pastor 

Pastor@stjosephbrookfield.com 

Rev. Karol Ksiazek, Parochial Vicar 

Fr.Karol@stjosephbrookfield.com 

Deacon Je�rey J. Font 

DcnJe�@stjosephbrookfield.com 

Deacon Louis F. Howe, Sr. 

Dcnlou@stjosephbrookfield.com 

Deacon Peter J. Kuhn 

DcnPeter@stjosephbrookfield.com 

Deacon William J. Shaughnessy 

DcnBill@stjosephbrookfield.com 

Rita Golaszewski, Parish Secretary 

RitaG@stjosephbrookfield.com 

Patricia Smith, Religious Education Coordinator 

PatSmith@stjosephbrookfield.com 

Kathy Bailo, Religious Education Assistant 

KathyBailo@stjosephbrookfield.com 

Christine Blonski, Bookkeeper 

chrisblonski@stjosephbrookfield.com 

David Kendall, Director of Music 

Music Director@stjosephbrookfield.com 

Arianna Carlo, Choir Director 

Cantor@stjosephbrookfield.com 

Renzo Ortega, United High School Ministry Coordinator 

rortega@ctunitedyouth.com 

  

PARISH OFFICE 

Phone: 203.775.1035  Fax: 203.775.1684 

Web Site: www.stjosephbrookfield.com 

Email: ParishSec@stjosephbrookfield.com 

                    Mail: 163 Whisconier Road 

 Brookfield, CT 06804 

O�ice Open 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM, Monday thru Friday 

Emergencies: (203)209-4908 

 

MASS SCHEDULE 

In-Church seating by reservation only via the 

Parish Website. Reservations open Wednesday. 

All Masses live-streamed on the Parish Website on 

their regular schedule: 

Saturday Vigil – 5:00 PM 

Sunday-7:30, 9:00 & 11:00 AM and 5:00 PM 

Monday-Friday - 6:45 and 8:45 AM; 

Saturday - 8:00 AM Only 

Sign-in only for weekday Masses 

CONFESSIONS:      Tuesday: 7:00-8:00 PM  

Saturday: 4:00-4:45 PM 

PRAYING FOR PEACE AND REPARATION 

We invite you to stay at the end of Sunday Mass – following the 

closing hymn – and join us in praying three “Hail Mary’s” for 

Peace: in our World, in our Families and in our Hearts. We also 

pray the Prayer to St. Michael the Archangel, for healing and 

reparation in our Church. 

 

SACRAMENTS 

Baptism – The Sacrament of Baptism is celebrated on Sundays 

at 12:30 PM. A Pre-Baptism class is required for both parents 

prior to the Baptism of their first child. Register with the Parish 

O%ice: 203.775.1035. 

 

Marriage – Weddings generally are celebrated on Friday 

evening or Saturday a+ernoons and must be scheduled at least 

six months in advance. Please do not make final arrangements 

for your reception prior to contacting the Parish O�ice. 

 

R.C.I.A. – Interested in becoming a Catholic? Call the Parish 

O%ice. 

THOSE FOR WHOM WE PRAY  

FOR THOSE IN NEED OF GOD’S HEALING, STRENGTH AND 

COMFORT:  Theresa Von Thaden, John Rooney, Giovanna 

Roberto, Fr. Nick Cirillo, and Alberta Gregus. 

  

FOR THE PROTECTION AND SAFE RETURN OF THOSE SERVING 

IN THE ARMED FORCES:  Joshua Jugler, Michael Ayala Lopez, 

Kurt Mann and Michael Moreira.   
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Sunday, Dec 13, 2020 

THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

Discern the spirit 

O�en we get an intuition, a burning in the heart that feels motivat-

ing. It may tell us to speak up or shut up; to reach out or keep our 

hands o� a situation; to admit we need help or to stop leaning on 

others. Do we obey the prompt, or ignore it? The problem with 

following what may be a divine nudge is that we can’t always dis-

cern the Holy Spirit from a lesser kind. Discernment involves pray-

er, familiarity with scripture, consultation with faithful others, and 

sometimes spiritual direction. Above all, it needs to be practiced. 

Befriend the Spirit! 

TODAY'S READINGS: Isaiah 61:1-2a, 10-11; 1 Thessalonians 5:16-24; 

John 1:6-8, 19-28 (8). “Do not quench the Spirit. Do not despise 

prophetic utterances.” 

 

Monday, Dec 14, 2020 

JOHN OF THE CROSS, PRIEST, DOCTOR OF THE CHURCH 

Be a light in the darkness 

We have so many options in our modern world that it’s easy to 

walk away from any organization or community that we struggle 

with and simply join ones that are more agreeable to us. But what 

if we stayed and worked to make them better instead? Saint John 

of the Cross did exactly that and reformed his Carmelite order, 

despite imprisonment for his e�orts. When you feel disillusioned 

with institutions you love, be guided by John’s writing—

considered among the greatest in all of Spanish literature—about 

darkness leading to the light. 

TODAY'S READINGS: Numbers 24:2-7, 15-17a; Matthew 21:23-27 

(187).  “By what authority are you doing these things?” 

 

Tuesday, Dec 15, 2020 

ADVENT WEEKDAY 

The darkness before dawn 

Two days ago we celebrated Gaudete Sunday with refrains of re-

joicing. Two days from now, we’ll begin to pray the O Antiphons—

seven days to laud the fast-approaching Messiah. What to make of 

this in-between time, when scripture shows Jesus chiding religious 

leaders and Old Testament prophets preach fire and brimstone? 

“The day in which we now find ourselves is still night,” wrote Saint 

Augustine. But the promise of salvation is sure. “Keep your atten-

tion closely fixed on it, as you would on a lamp shining in a dark 

place until the first streaks of dawn appear.” 

TODAY'S READINGS: Zephaniah 3:1-2, 9-13; Matthew 21:28-32 

(188). "Tax collectors and prostitutes are entering the kingdom of 

God." 

 

Wednesday, Dec 16, 2020 

ADVENT WEEKDAY 

Usher in a renewed Advent 

This Advent season is so di�erent from any other in our lifetimes, 

and the holidays may not allow for worship in person with our faith 

communities or celebrations with beloved families. For many of us, 

this brings sadness to these Advent days as we mourn the loss of 

familiar rituals. The poetic words of theologian, educator, and civil 

rights leader Howard Thurman remind us that the work of Christ-

mas is to “find the lost, heal the broken, feed the hungry . . . rebuild 

the nations and bring peace among others.” Let us pray for the 

grace to overcome any disappointment we feel and focus on feed-

ing the hungry, having compassion for the broken, and rebuilding 

the relationships around us. In such practices, we will find Advent 

hope and peace. 

TODAY'S READINGS: Isaiah 45:6b-8, 18, 21c-25; Luke 7:18b-23 (189). 

“The poor have the good news proclaimed to them.” 

Thursday, Dec 17, 2020 

ADVENT WEEKDAY (O WISDOM) 

Heavenly sounds 

Today is the first of the O Antiphons, an Advent tradition from the 

seventh century whereby for a week the church’s evening prayer 

salutes the coming Messiah by di�erent names each evening. To-

night monasteries, parishes, and ordinary Christians will sing or re-

cite “O Sapientia” (Wisdom). Reading about the loveliness of this 

prayer is no substitute for hearing it. Let the ethereal sound of this 

ancient tradition upli� your prayer today. (Listen to “O Sapientia” 

sung by Dominican friars in Oxford, England. www.english.op.org/

godzdogz/advent-2014-o-sapientia) 

TODAY'S READINGS: Genesis 49:2, 8-10; Matthew 1:1-17 (193). “Thus 

the total number of generations from Abraham to David is fourteen 

generations.” 

 

Friday, Dec 18, 2020 

ADVENT WEEKDAY (O SACRED LORD) 

A call to rescue and restore 

The calamities that piled up in 2020 point surely to the longing of 

today’s O Antiphon. A wave of global pandemic, quarantine, mas-

sive unemployment, fires, floods, and protest for racial justice 

crests, resonating with the yearning for freedom. More than ever, we 

yearn for the Leader who will restore justice and rescue us with 

mighty power. And at a time when more people are exiled from their 

homes than ever before in human history, we commemorate Mi-

grants Day with a plaintive call: Come, Lord Jesus to our human 

mess. We need you as we have throughout the centuries. 

TODAY'S READINGS: Jeremiah 23:5-8; Matthew 1:18-25 (194). “O 

sacred Lord of ancient Israel, who showed yourself to Moses in the 

burning bush, who gave him the holy law on Sinai mountain: come, 

stretch out your mighty hand to set us free.” 

 

Saturday, Dec 19, 2020 

ADVENT WEEKDAY (O FLOWER OF JESSE’S STEM) 

Creation is full of surprises 

The image of “Jesse’s Stem” in today’s O Antiphon comes from the 

Book of Isaiah. Using the image of a tree much like we use a family 

tree to trace our lineage, Isaiah traces the lineage of the kings of 

Judah forward from Jesse, the father of King David, to the hoped-for 

Christ, the new king who might restore the monarchy to its former 

greatness. But like the birth of John the Baptist, the actual coming 

of the Christ would be a surprise, a new revelation of a heavenly 

Kingdom. Reflect on the various ways God has surprised you in your 

life. 

TODAY'S READINGS: Judges 13:2-7, 24-25a; Luke 1:5-25 (195). “O 

Flower of Jesse’s stem, you have been raised up as a sign for all peo-

ples.” 

The Knights of Columbus would like to thank everyone who con-

tributed to their “Coats for Kids” fundraiser over the past couple 

weeks. Despite COVID restrictions, the Knights had their most 

successful event raising over $2,700 and collecting dozens of 

coats. The picture above shows members of the Candlewood 

Council delivering the coats to Children and Family Aid on West 

Street in Danbury. 
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Did you ever stop and realize that there is no earthly 

gain that can ever really satisfy us? Think of winning the 

Lotto. On this side of the winning ticket, it’s all about the 

money, the new car, house, vacations, bank accounts, and 

infinite pleasures. The possibility of acquiring all of these 

earthly securities brings us back again and again to the 

purchase of a ticket. Then, one day we win! Our dreams are 

fulfilled, and happiness is on the horizon. Then one day, we 

wake up and realize that nothing has really changed, and I 

am not as satisfied as I thought I was or would be. I find 

myself living in my incompleteness and with my profound 

sorrow and grief. I did not find joy. 

Glimpses of joy are possible but not by material means. 

They are brought to us through incredible experiences of 

connection that bring us face to face with real and authen-

tic faith, hope, and love. And, they are glimpses and do not 

last. The moment we find ourselves looking back at them, 

they are gone, and we find ourselves remembering the mo-

ment in memory. To carry joy within us is to realize that it 

is not something I create, manufacture or even acquire. It is 

not able to be purchased. It is a gi). My need for joy mirrors 

my need for eternity, for a Creator who has a claim on the 

very essence of who I am and desires a home within me. As 

C. S. Lewis discovered, joy is a surprise that speaks to my 

very soul and is given as gi) by the God who loves me. 

The beauty of Advent is found in discovering the beau-

ty of the gi) of joy. God has visited His people for no other 

reason than to show them where and how to find joy! All of 

our human and earthly joy experiences are always only 

glimpses. They never satisfy us, sustain us or fulfill us. It is 

only God who is the joy of my soul. Real, Divine experiences 

of joy catch us o/ guard, make us stop and become aware, 

bring a feeling of awe and rightness and have an eternal 

Otherness about them. Nothing created by humans can 

ever come close to this. We probably will not fully realize 

the truth of all of this until we actually meet God face to 

face in heaven one day. Then, in that sacred moment when 

our hearts leap for joy we will understand what we have 

been tirelessly searching for all along. Intense gratitude 

will most surely follow. 

©LPi�

JOIN US ON ZOOM WITH LAURA MARY PHELPS:  

WALKING THROUGH ADVENT WITH MARY 

Tuesday, December 15 at 7:15 PM 

 

 Striving to enjoy the true meaning of 

Christmas? Consider joining St. Joseph’s 

Women’s Reflection and Prayer group this 

Tuesday, December 15, for an online talk 

with Laura Mary Phelps. Based on Father 

Mark Toups’ book, Rejoice!, Laura’s talk 

will take us on a journey through Nazareth 

with Mary, as she shows us how to slow 

down the pace and get quiet, waiting 

with God, not for God.   

 Register with Rita in the parish o%ice at 203-775-1035 by 

Monday, December 14, to receive the Zoom link via email. There 

is no charge for this event, but consider a free-will o%ering of $10 

to help defray the cost. Checks should be made out to “St. Jo-

seph Church” and have “WWP Advent Program” in the Memo 

line. If you use cash, just put it in an envelope marked “WWP 

Advent Program.” Either can be dropped in the o%ering baskets 

at the exit of the church, or dropped o% at the parish o%ice.  

 Laura is a national women’s speaker, writer, and ministry 

coordinator. For more information on Laura, go to laurama-

ryphelps.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Question: Can a divorced Catholic receive holy Com-

munion?  

Answer:  Unfortunately, too many people today — Catholics 

and non-Catholics alike — mistakenly believe that divorce sepa-

rates one from the Communion of the Church and that divorced 

persons may not receive Communion. However, as the Church 

has communicated in a number of places, the issue at hand is 

not the reality of divorce, but is more o+en the reality of re-

marriage outside of the Church (such as in the case of a Catholic 

who was previously married within the Church, divorced, and 

remarried without receiving an annulment).  

 Divorced persons are called to live chastely as single people 

and to observe the same call to avoid sin as anyone else who 

desires to receive the Eucharist. Beyond this, however, Pope 

Francis has reminded us that the healing power of the Eucharist 

can be especially significant for those who have “endured sepa-

ration, divorce, or abandonment … divorced people who have 

not remarried, and o+en bear witness to marital fidelity, ought 

to be encouraged to find in the Eucharist the nourishment they 

need to sustain them in their present state of life.” (Amoris Lae-

titia, no. 242) Moreover, he continues, “The local community and 

pastors should accompany these people with solicitude, particu-

larly when children are involved or when they are in serious fi-

nancial di%iculty.” (AL, no 242)  

 As Pope Francis has also reminded us, the Eucharist is “not a 

prize for the perfect,” but “a powerful medicine and nourish-

ment” (Evangelii Gaudium, no. 47). Because we all stand in need 

of healing and wholeness, the Church invites all who seek to live 

their faith in integrity and devotion to come and receive the 

grace o%ered in the Eucharist. 

Q & A 
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WEEKEND OF DECEMBER 5-6, 2020 

Sunday O�ertory . . . . . . . . . . $11,015.50 

(Includes $5,830.50 in Online Giving) 

THE ST. JOSEPH’S 2020 

ANNUAL COLLECTION 

Saint Joseph Parish’s 2020 Annual Collection 

has begun! This vital collection provides a 

much-needed addition to the weekly offertory 

which does not cover ongoing operating 

expenses and which has been significantly 

impacted this year by lower Mass attendance 

due to the COVID-19 pandemic.  The Annual 

Collection also helps fund the “extras” such as 

the AV equipment that has enabled us to 

stream all our Masses into your homes via the 

internet. 

 

The participation of ALL parishioners is 

essential for the success of this effort.  A letter 

from Father O’Neill, along with a pledge card 

has been sent to all parish families. Please 

return your gift card today. If you did not 

receive a letter, copies are available in the 

vestibule or by calling the Parish Office at 203-

775-1035. 

$130,000 

�

$96,752 

  (74%) 

THE 2020 ST.  

JOSEPH ANNUAL 

COLLECTION 

(Amount pledged 

as of 11/17/2020) 

$83,771 

Have you made your pledge? 

Christmas 

Mass Schedule�

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24 

Advent Weekday Mass at 8:00 AM  

(Not a Christmas Mass) 

Parish O"ice Closed 

 

CHRISTMAS EVE, DECEMBER 24 

Christmas Masses at 2:00 PM, 3:30 PM,  

5:00 PM, 6:30 PM and 10:00 PM 

 

CHRISTMAS DAY, DECEMBER 25 

Christmas Masses at 7:30 AM, 9:00 AM and 

11:00 AM  

(No 5:00 PM Mass on Christmas Day) 

 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 26  

Daily Mass at 8 AM Only 

 

FEAST OF THE HOLY FAMILY 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY, DECEMBER 26 & 27 

Saturday - Vigil Mass at 5:00 PM 

Sunday - 7:30, 9:00 & 11:00 AM  

and 5:00 PM 

 

IMPORTANT COVID-19 INFORMATION REGARDING 

CHRISTMAS MASS ATTENDANCE 

As we prepare once again for the celebration of our Sav-

ior’s birth at Christmas, you can imagine that numerous 

precautions must be taken for the safety of our parishion-

ers and their families. 

�� Use SIGN-UP Genius to reserve space for the Christmas 

Mass of your choosing at www.stjosephbrookfield.com  

�� The Christmas Mass reservation system is now open. It 

and will close as each particular Mass is filled or at 3 

PM on Wednesday, December 23, whichever comes 

first. 

�� Sign up only if you are fairly certain you will be attend-

ing; seating is very limited. 

�� Do not sign up for more than one Mass. Only the first 

Mass choice will be honored when multiple reserva-

tions are made. 

�� You have the option of reserving space in the parking 

lot to attend Mass. WiFi and FM radio reception is pro-

vided in the upper lots and all Masses are streamed for 

viewing on mobile devices. 

�� Masks must be worn at all times while in the church. 

�� Lavatories in the church are closed. 

�� Questions? Please call the Parish O/ice between 9:00 

AM and 1:00 PM, Monday thru Friday – (203)775-1035. 
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PARISH MINISTRIES  

Liturgy  

Altar Servers    . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .203.775.1035 

Choir Director - Arianna Carlo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .203.775.1035  

Faith Formation and Sacraments  

Religious Education  Coord. - Ms. Pat Smith . . . . 203.775.1035, ext. 107  

RCIA  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 203.775.1035 

Scheduling Baptisms – Mrs. Rita Golaszewski. . . 203.775.1035, ext. 101  

Marriage Scheduling/Prep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .203.775.1035 

Prayer & Devotion  

Men’s Retreat – Mr. Peter Brady  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 203.740.1243  

Women’s Retreat – Mrs. Barb Roeder  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .203.740.9428  

Men of St. Joseph . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 203.740.9544  

Parish Councils and Administration  

Parish Council – Mr. Andy Pacuk, Chairman. . . . . . . . . . . .917.514.5974  

Finance Council – Mr. Frank Cavalea, Chairman. . . . . . . . .203.482.5563  

Other Ministries & Organizations  

8

th

 Station Bereavement Ministry  

  Mrs. Mary Shaughnessy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 203-775-9138  

  Mrs. Pat Tharrington. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .203-775-4836  

Knights of Columbus – Mr. Patrick Jennings  . . . . . . . . . . .203.240.2425  

Mary-Martha Ministry – Mrs. Pat Font . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  203.775.2335  

Women’s Reflection & Prayer Group – Mrs. Barb Roeder . 203.740.9428  

Outreach to Sick/Shut-In – Sr. Mary Ann Socha, CMGT .. 203.794.1486   

Monday, December 14 - St. John of the Cross, Priest and Doctor 

of the Church 

6:45 AM - Bob Wojciechowski, req. by his wife Betty 

8:45 AM - Patricia Scheuler, req. by the Bailo family 

Tuesday, December 15 

6:45 AM - Living Members of the O’Neill Family, req. by Linda 

 Siewell 

8:45 AM - Peter Terzano, req. by Liz Terzano and family 

Wednesday, December 16 

6:45 AM - Souls in Purgatory 

8:45 AM - Andre Gaty, req. by Danielle and Xavier LeRoux 

Thursday, December 17 

6:45 AM - Intentions of our Parishioners 

8:45 AM - Ellen Krebs, req. by George & Agnes Stutsky 

Friday, December 18 

6:45 AM - Mary Went, req. by her sister Betty Wojciechowski 

8:45 AM - Intentions of Jennifer Suess, req. by the Suess family 

Saturday, December 19 

8:00 AM - Ester and George Simo, req. by Fran Hosszu 

5:00 PM - JoAnn Levin, req. by Pat Bohan 

Sunday, December 20 - 4th Sunday of Advent 

7:30 AM - Angie Martino, req. by her family 

9:00 AM - Harrie Humphreys, req. by his family 

11:00 AM - George Fusco, req. by his family 

5:00 PM - Intentions of Karen Lautz, req. by Joan Magner 
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One for the Golfers 

 Mack the Slice, a notorious du/er, unwound on the 

first tee and sent a high drive far o/ to the right. The ball 

sailed through an open window of a house bordering the 

course. Figuring that was the end of it, Mack played on. 

 On the eighth hole, a police o/icer walked up to Mack 

and asked, “Did you hit a ball through a window on the 

first hole?” 

 “Yes, I did.” 

 “Well, the ball knocked over a lamp, scaring the dog 

which raced out of the house onto the street.  A driver 

slammed into a brick wall to avoid hitting the dog and the 

crash sent three people to the hospital . . . all because you 

sliced the ball.” 

 “I’m so sorry,” moaned Mack.  “Is there anything I can 

do?” 

 “Well, the cop replied, “you might try keeping your 

head down and closing up your stance a little bit.” 

GIVE ‘TRUE LOVE THAT LASTS’ FOR CHRISTMAS 

 St. Joseph parishioners Dr. Jim Ste%en and his wife Carol, 

co-authors of “The Secret of Growing True Love That Lasts” 

have been working closely with Dr. Patrick Donovan, director 

of the diocese’s Leadership Institute on a new video series 

called “True Love That Lasts.”  The book—and the accompany-

ing five-week webinar series beginning January 21—focuses 

on how couples can grow true love that lasts by asking just a 

single question a day.  

 “This movement is unique in so far as there is no diocese 

in the U.S. that has such an e%ort,” says Donovan, explaining 

that this is not just a premarital program but a program of con-

tinuing formation, i.e. to guide couples to enjoy all the benefits 

of married life especially growing the enjoyment and love of 

their spouse—even daily.  

 For more information about special Christmas packages 

that include the book and registration for the True Love That 

Lasts Webinar, go to:  

https://truelovethatlasts.us/christmas.html  
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REPAIRS • 24 hr TOWING
AUTO BODY

527 Federal Road, Brookfield, CT 06804
(203) 775-3886

AL LANG

FREE Estimates Body Shop (203) 775-0677
NEXA AUTOCOLOR Fax (203) 775-5879

MEADOWLAND 
OF CARMEL

1952 Rt. 6, Carmel, N.Y.
845-225-8468

Operated by the Volz Family
www.meadowlandofcarmel.com

Anne H. Lynn, 
M.S. CCC-A, FAAA

Licensed & Certified 
Clinical Audiologist

Diagnostic Hearing Evaluations
Hearing Aids, Repairs, Service

Custom Earmold Products
Participating w/most Health Ins.

203-304-9744
107 Church Hill Rd., Ste. 2E

Sandy Hook, CT
annehear711@gmail.com

State Farm®

Providing Insurance 
and Financial Services
Parishioner

Rosemary Butler - Agent
46 Danbury Road

New Milford, CT 06776
ph#: 860-210-9020
fax#: 860-210-0382

toll free#: 1-866-216-1146
rosemary@butlersfagent.com

Call Us For Auto Home, 
Small Business and Life Ins.

VILLAGE
 Liquor Shop

850 Federal Road, Brookfield, CT
Tel: 203-775-0443

COLDEST BEER &
NEW WALK - IN COOLER
Thank you for supporting us.

Parishioner/Owner

“Your Best 
Deal on Wheels”

Computer Alignment & Balancing
Brakes • Lube & Oil • Shocks • Struts

794 Federal Rd., Brookfield
Phone (203) 775-1976

Open 7 Days

Psalm 91: 4
John 11: 25

Hebrews 12: 1-2

Aiello Roofing
& Remodeling Co, LLC

Serving Fairfield County 35 Years

860-350-3801
203-241-9300

THIS SPACE IS

Your Full Service
 Travel Agency

203-429-5589
Call or stop by for assistance in planning 

your cruise or land vacation.

67 Federal Rd., Brookfield, CT 06804

www.cruiseshipcenters.com/900221

                          @/ ECSC Broofield

Contact Mary Hoffman to place an ad today! 
mhoffman@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6340
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The Genuine. The Original.

Overhead Door Company of Brookfield
549 FEDERAL ROAD, BROOKFIELD

Phone 203-740-7691
www.overheaddoorbrookfield.com

Living the Legacy Since 1921
Raising Expectations and  

Garage Doors for almost a Century

DENNIS TEEKING, DMD, MAGD
203-426-0500 • www.pleasantdental.net

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!

Ask for Us 
by Name!

203-792-0864

57 Main Street
Danbury, CT 203-748-2131

Green Funeral Home
Proudly Caring For Families Since 1935

Burials, Cremations, Pre-arrangements, Monuments and Inscriptions

ABC FUEL OIL
NEW CUSTOMERS WELCOME!

203-775-0221

Family Owned And Operated  
Since January 2000                   HOD #009

• Emergency Service 
• Discount Fuel Oil Dealer
• Energy Assistance Program
• No Contracts Necessary

www.brookfieldwine.com

BROOKFIELD
Cleaners & Tailors

Tuxedo Rentals & Sales

28 Old Rt. 7, Brookfield, CT 06804

(203) 775-6183

We want your garbage!
4, 6, 10, 12/15, 20 & 30 cu. yd.

Construction/Cleanup Containers
203-426-8870

www.associatedrefuse.com

OIL & PROPANE DELIVERY
FULL SERVICE

860-354-4303 • 203-790-1406 

 JENNINGSOIL.COM
HTG 391968    HOD 156 & 1164

Daniel T. Honan - Funeral Director, Manager
www.honanfh.com

honanfuneralhome@sbcglobal.net

Family Owned And 
Operated Since 1903

58 Main Street, Newtown, Connecticut 06470
203-426-2751

Debra Tricarico
associate real estate broker

e-pro,gri,sres
67 Federal Rd. | Brookfield, CT 

914-469-2617 Cell
debratricarico@bhhsNE.com

This Space 
is Available

This Space 
is Available


